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Congratulations, Seniors!

High School is about moments and memories and we hope this special 
Senior Edition of The Echo will add to your journey as a Wildcat.

This is the beginning of a new chapter of your independence, of your 
voice, of your choice.  

As you look forward, take a moment to look back.  This issue of The 
Echo captures an important moment in the lives of your friends and 
classmates.  Your high school graduation - not the event, but the 
whole experience of being a Senior - will stay with you for a lifetime. 

Congratulations to our newspaper students who put this edition to-
gether for you.

And thank you for your contributions to our tradition as Wildcats…

Dr. Fuhrer



CongratulationsCongratulations
Senior Class of Senior Class of 

2023!2023!

Seniors have shared Seniors have shared 
their...their...

Future Plans (FP)Future Plans (FP)
Favorite Memory (FM)Favorite Memory (FM)
Teacher Shout Out Teacher Shout Out 

(TSO)(TSO)
Senior Quote (SQ)Senior Quote (SQ)



AA
Ram AbbarajuRam Abbaraju

FP: Comp sci at UIowaFP: Comp sci at UIowa
FM: BPA stateFM: BPA state
TSO: Mr. JanotaTSO: Mr. Janota

Luke AbrahamLuke Abraham

FP: College (Computer Engi-FP: College (Computer Engi-
neering)neering)
FM: Finishing junior year since it FM: Finishing junior year since it 
was the first time we completed was the first time we completed 
the year in schoolthe year in school
TSO: Mr. Fox - awesome math TSO: Mr. Fox - awesome math 
teacherteacher
SQ: “If you can’t find a counter-SQ: “If you can’t find a counter-
example, try harder”example, try harder”

Steven AfariSteven Afari

FP: Going to college to become a FP: Going to college to become a 
pharmacist and make money and pharmacist and make money and 
get a 10/10 wife.get a 10/10 wife.
FM: FM: 
TSO: Shout Out to Mr. Rose, TSO: Shout Out to Mr. Rose, 
Mrs. Daily, Mr. Rossi, Mr. Ben-Mrs. Daily, Mr. Rossi, Mr. Ben-
son, Mr. Rowan, Ms. Simmons, son, Mr. Rowan, Ms. Simmons, 
Mrs. Vega-Soto, Mr. Wick and Mrs. Vega-Soto, Mr. Wick and 
Mr. HaberMr. Haber
SQ: “I regret nothing up to this SQ: “I regret nothing up to this 
point in my life, not because I point in my life, not because I 
didn’t make any bad decisions in didn’t make any bad decisions in 
life, but because those bad deci-life, but because those bad deci-
sions have taught me life lessons sions have taught me life lessons 
that have shaped me into being that have shaped me into being 
the man I am today.the man I am today.

I am a proud son, brother, 
grandson, and God willing, in 
the future, a proud husband and 
father to my children.”

Aadya Agarwal

FP: I am not committed, but I’m 
probably gonna go to UIC for 
Computer Science in the Honors 
College.
FM: Bowling Team
TSO: 
SQ: When the last bell rings, I 
might actually miss this place.

Alex Montana

FP: UW Eau Claire, Majoring in 
Psychology
FM: Mr. Mayer bringing us all 
ice cream sandwiches because we 
were stressed
TSO: Mr. Mayer
SQ: Hey kids, spelling is fun!

Prajeeth Allamneni

FP: Go to college
FM: Neuqua Valley Football 
beats Naperville Central in over-
time and everyone rushed the 
field.
TSO: Andrew Voller
SQ: Roses are red , Violets are 
blue, I love all of yall, it was nice 
meeting you

Ian Alumbaugh

FP: Computer Science
FM: Gym Class
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: I like dinosaurs and 
firetrucks

Michael Amato

FP: I plan to join the Peace 
Corps.
FM: Running the flags at the first 
home football game this year. 
The adrenaline of almost being 
ran over by the football team and 
the screaming fans make for one 
exhilarating experience.
TSO: Shout out to Mrs. McDon-
ald / Coach SlayLaO. It was so 
much fun having you for English, 
and you have helped me grow so 
much as a speaker
SQ: Yes, I am THE Michael Am-
ato from the announcements.

Abby Apeland

FP: Be a [funny] baller and pole 
vaulting
FM: Advanced Health advice day
TSO: Ms P is the realest out 
there-literally all the science 
teachers!
SQ: “At the end of the day...”

Kaleb Askam

FP: Go in for welding make some 
money well I’m at it then work 
somewhere where i can travel 
and have fun until retirement.
FM: Getting to work in the 
Neuqua auto shops for the last 4 
years with my fav teacher Mr. B
TSO: Thank you for making my 
4 years of high school the best 
Mr. B/ Mr. Bidlingmeyer
SQ: Go for that dream job, if you 
can’t decide now what that job, is 
explore the options you have and 
go for it.

Hiba Awais

FP: Majoring in Biomedical En-
gineering at UIC



FM: Senior SpectacularFM: Senior Spectacular
TSO: Ms. SchneiderTSO: Ms. Schneider
SQ: “Flowers didn’t do anything SQ: “Flowers didn’t do anything 
wrong, only men did” - s.coups wrong, only men did” - s.coups 
of Seventeenof Seventeen

Adam AzzouAdam Azzou

FP: Become richFP: Become rich
FM: Junior yearFM: Junior year
TSO: Mrs. TufoTSO: Mrs. Tufo
SQ: “Every human being has SQ: “Every human being has 
something of value that they something of value that they 
brought to the table...” - Kanye brought to the table...” - Kanye 
WestWest

BB
Grace BahkGrace Bahk

FP: DePaul UniversityFP: DePaul University
FM: The people I have met and FM: The people I have met and 
the memories I have made with the memories I have made with 
them.them.
TSO: Mr. Farrar my freshman TSO: Mr. Farrar my freshman 
year math teacheryear math teacher
SQ: This ain’t itSQ: This ain’t it

Amaan BahkshiAmaan Bahkshi

FP: I want to be farmer with FP: I want to be farmer with 
Bharat RajeshBharat Rajesh
FM: Guidance EssentialsFM: Guidance Essentials
TSO: Mr.FoxTSO: Mr.Fox
SQ: Life is like a tree, long and SQ: Life is like a tree, long and 
hardhard

Aiden BallardAiden Ballard

FP: Make it through lifeFP: Make it through life

FM: Neuqua Knockout 2022
TSO: Mrs. Bian
SQ: Life is what happens when 
you are making other plans

Emily Baptista

FP: Majoring in Criminal Psy-
chology at Loyola Chicago
FM: The cast and crew of She 
Kills Monsters
TSO: MR. DICKEN BECAUSE 
HE IS BALD.
SQ: High school was the best nap 
of my life

Olivia Baren

FP: Indiana University
FM: Beating Naperville Central 
football in 2021. That was the 
most exciting game I’ve ever ex-
perienced and everyone rushed 
the field afterwards.
TSO: Ms. Schneider: Thank 
you for being so personable and 
loving.
Mr. Keller: Thank you for mak-
ing me laugh.
Mr. Kennedy (PE): Thank you 
for our friendship.
Mrs. Sherman: Your character is 
so motherly and it makes calcu-
lus easier to learn.

Ethan Batzold

FP: Working Internationally
FM: Homecoming
TSO: Bruyn Yunk
SQ: Futures don’t make them-
selves, you have to create them.

Colin Benjamin

FP: Go off to college 

FM: Senior year homecoming
TSO: Mr. Schaub, Mr. McCos-
key, Mrs. Schmidtgall, and Miss 
Altidis
SQ: “And in this moment I swear, 
we are infinite”

Tessa Bergeron 

FP: Attending BGSU studying 
interior design
FM: Orchesis<3
TSO: Sims and Jensen so awe-
some
SQ: Stay away from the lunch 
bathroom floors people

Brain Beutel

FP: Finance 
TSO: The Polish Prince, Mr. C
SQ: Everything I’m not made me 
everything I am

Hrushi Bhatt

FP: Chase experiences as much 
as I can
FM: Neuqua Knockout 2022
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: “If you only do what you can 
do, you will never be more than 
you are now.”

Nazeef Bhuiyan 

FP:DuPage and part time prob-
ably
FM: Freshman year
TSO: Mrs. Buedel
SQ: I don’t enjoy cheating. I just 
enjoy having the right answer.

Logan Biestek

SQ: Truth is the game was rigged 
from the start.



Zach BishopZach Bishop

FP: Major in data management FP: Major in data management 
systems and online salessystems and online sales
FM: Orchesis showFM: Orchesis show
TSO: Mr. Dicken the best math TSO: Mr. Dicken the best math 
teacher at Neuqua. He is so cool, teacher at Neuqua. He is so cool, 
didn’t do well in his class at all, didn’t do well in his class at all, 
but was amazingbut was amazing
SQ: Be careful who your friends SQ: Be careful who your friends 
with i rather have 4 quarters than with i rather have 4 quarters than 
100 pennies100 pennies

Connor BoehmConnor Boehm

FP: University of MissouriFP: University of Missouri
FM: TreehavenFM: Treehaven
TSO:TSO:
SQ: #1 authentic Hawaiian wing SQ: #1 authentic Hawaiian wing 
enjoyerenjoyer

Genevieve BoffaGenevieve Boffa

FP: Attending Xavier or Dayton FP: Attending Xavier or Dayton 
University University 
TSO: Mr.McCann and his rantsTSO: Mr.McCann and his rants

Luke BroznyLuke Brozny

FP: Pursue computer engineer-FP: Pursue computer engineer-
inging
FM: AP Physics “widgets”FM: AP Physics “widgets”
TSO: Michael KennedyTSO: Michael Kennedy
SQ: If you don’t got sauce, then SQ: If you don’t got sauce, then 
you lost. But you can also get lost you lost. But you can also get lost 
in the sauce.in the sauce.

Nathan ButtittaNathan Buttitta

FP: Attend COD.FP: Attend COD.
FM: Hanging out with friends.FM: Hanging out with friends.
TSO: Mr. PhelanTSO: Mr. Phelan
SQ: Your future will be as good SQ: Your future will be as good 
as the effort you put into it.as the effort you put into it.

Liz Byrne

FP: UIUC, Psych Major
FM: Track meets:)
TSO: Schaub! Thanks for being 
such an amazing teacher and 
believing in me when I didn’t 
believe in myself, you’re the best!
SQ: It’s been real Neuqua Valley.

CC
Athena Cao

FP:College maybe UIUC
FM: Talking and hanging out 
with friends during the Crystal 
concert 

Christian Contento

FP: Start my own engineering 
and architecture company 
FM:When I debuted and scored 
for Neuqua Valley Soccer and 
overall all the events I went to 
were fun and made more friends 
TSO: 
SQ: :”Its time to chase every 
dream, accept every challenge, 
strive for greatness, honor every 
promise and recommit to your 
community”

Viyaan Chakraborty

FP: Plan to major in Aerospace 
Engineering in a 4 year universi-
ty, still deciding on the college
FM:Travelling to Peoria with 
choir classmates for the ILMEA 
All-State Music Conference
TSO: Mr. Rimington

Elise Champion

FP: Attending IU for Speech 
Pathology
FM:Gold Rush and football 
games
TSO:Shout out to Mr. Shim for 
being one of the best teachers I 
had. You’re such a fun teacher 
to talk to as you always put in 
effort to get to know each of your 
students. 
SQ: Hoosier Daddy or FIWB

Jesse Chavez

FP: Double majoring in sport’s 
management and marketing at 
Loyola University Chicago 
FM :Writer’s Week
TSO: Ms. Simmons!!!
SQ: What is real will prosper

Carolina Chimbanda

FP: Coing to a four year college 
and marrying the men on my 
pintrest board 
FM:UNDEFEATED POWDER-
PUFF CHAMPIONS   
TSO: Live love Figi and Rossi 
king
SQ: Mother minaj once said 
“broke people should never 
laugh” and i love laughing

Mary Chrisos

FP: Majoring in business at 
UIUC 
FM:Hoco outside
TSO: Mr. Johnston (best teacher 
ever) 
SQ: Thank you Quizlet 



Tim Coggin

FP: ISU studying business and 
playing hockey
FM: Beating Waubonsie for the 
first time in 5 years
TSO: Mr Rowan he’s a dog
SQ: word

Nicholas Connors

FP: Attend the University of 
Tampa
FM: boys2bali
TSO: Mr. Walker
SQ: Waking up is the second 
hardest thing in the morning

DD
Dilen Dabezic

FP: Teaching
FM: 2022 Baseball season
TSO: Mr. Mertz
SQ: “For who is the Place Did 
Say that”

Architha Damaraju

FP: I plan on majoring in mar-
keting and minoring in real 
estate
FM: 
TSO: Shout out to Mr.Rossi for 
being a great and memorable 
teacher
SQ: “Everything is possible, just 
push yourself to reach your goals 
:)”

Isabel Danton

FP: Attending College for Dance 
and Speech Pathology
FM: Orchi tech week!
TSO: Mr.Keller for giving the 
class gum!
SQ: 

Divya Dasari

FP: I plan to study business at 
UIC
FM: My favorite memory was the 
announcement of the extended 
spring break in 2020.
TSO: Ms. Schneider and Ma-
dame Beck
SQ: “To all the people who cheat-
ed off of me in high school: at 
least we went down together :)”

Addison DeOcampo

FP: Attend college to major in 
biomedical engineering
FM: 2021 homecoming
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki & Mr. Shim
SQ: fake it till you make it

Dominic Desiderioscioli

FP: Doing something in the 
mountains.
FM: Senior assassins, first round 
I ran away from the person try-
ing to get me out twice and got 
my target all in the same 5 hour 
period.
TSO: Mr. Dicken for being the 
most funny teacher out there.
Ms. P for always being honest 
with her thoughts. m
Mr. G & Ms. Traut for always 
putting up with me.
SQ: Compare yourself to who 
you were yesterday, not who you 
want to be tomorrow.

Leyah Desverchere Griggs

FP: Pursuing an information 
system or a comp sci degree
FM: The time I spent in march-
ing band was one of the most 
memorable times I’ve had here 
in high school. I got to enrich 
my passion for music, as well 
as making fond memories with 
soon to be friends.
TSO: Mrs. Ryder
SQ: I’ve experienced countless 
moments that I will fondly cher-
ish, but waking up at 5:50am for 
10 consecutive months isn’t one 
of them.

Eesha Dhingra

FP: Majoring in Kinesiology
FM: The senior sunrise and 
Neuqua olympics
TSO: King Mr. Brouwer
SQ: “You know what inspires 
me, fearlessness drive. I hate lazy 
people. Barbz stay in school, 
don’t you ever be lazy, dont you 
ever complain about hard work. 
Work hard it pays off YAHHH” 
Nicki Minaj.

Aniyah Dodgen

FP: Attend Hampton University 
+ work for the FBI
FM: Cleaning the pe supply 
closet
TSO: Long live the Jensenator
SQ: rah rah like a dungeon drag-
on

Luke Doerrer

FP: Win
FM: N/A currently, will be grad-
uating



TSO: Luke Doerrer
SQ: mhm

Drew Dominguez

FP: Iowa State College of engi-
neering
FM: Playing at Variety Show
TSO: Mrs. Sparkman
SQ: 208 weeks of my life gone 
and I still don’t know what I’m 
doing.

Amanda Duncan

FP: Going to the University of 
Missouri
FM: Meeting my best friends
TSO: Mrs. T!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
SQ: roll tide!!!!!!!!!!!!

Safa Durvesh

FP: Go to college, get a good job, 
not go in debt
FM: Football games freshman 
year
TSO: Ms. Sultan
SQ: you’re not going to get any-
thing by not working for it

Sarah Dwyer

FP: College
FM: Football Games
TSO: David Ricca.

EE

Cooper Elliot

FP: Double majoring in music 
and mechanical engineering at 
CU Boulder
FM: 
TSO: Rossi the goat
SQ: “You’re gonna need both 
hands” -Schlotzky’s

Jacob Estabrook

FP: Attend Aurora University to 
major in exercise science
FM: Football games
TSO: Ms. Yavorski
SQ: See you all at the 10 year 
reunion!

FF
Carter Falkner

FP: Iowa, business school
TSO: Mr. Mertz

Ayaan Faruqui

FP: Med school, hopefully ra-
diologist, marriage, family
FM: Energy in halls when covid 
2 week break was announced
TSO: MR WILLIAMS
SQ: “Never memorize something 
that you can look up.”--Albert 
Einstein

Cameron Felix

FP: 4-year college
FM: Homecoming (2021 and 
2022)
TSO: Mr. Voller

Trista Fisk

FP: I plan to attend ISU and ma-
jor in mathematics education.
FM: My favorite Neuqua memo-
ry was being able to play powder 
puff with my friends.
TSO: Mr. Java
SQ: ¨Its been a hell of a ride¨ 
-Damon Salvatore

Jack (John) Foley

FP: Southern Utah University 
For Construction Management
FM: Getting hit in my car on 
wildcat way
TSO: MRS LAVINNNN

Sydney Fullett

FP: I plan on pursuing dentistry, 
and heading off to dental school 
after undergrad in order to ob-
tain this goal!!
FM: Barely making the bell of 
my last ever FINAL in my junior 
year. I had some free periods 
beforehand so I did not come 
until that class, but I barely made 
it. Never ran faster.
TSO: SHOUTOUT MR. 
SCHAUB! Your class was one of 
my favorites throughout my time 
at Neuqua. You made school not 
really seem so serious and I am 
glad I was a part of that class 
with you. THANK YOU!!



GG
Alekya Gaddam

FP: Travel the world and just ex-
perience life. If we’re talking abt 
major then majoring in business 
(undecided) and psychology
FM: Having to go out in the 
freezing cold without a jacket 
because of someone in the foods 
classroom
TSO: Ms. Burns - most support-
ive and kind person ever
SQ: Always be late. Keep people’s 
expectations low so that they 
celebrate you the one time you 
are on time ish.

Sanjit Gajjala

FP: College
FM: Freshman year pltw in gen-
eral
TSO: Mrs. Thormeyer
SQ: “I’m him”

Katie Garabedian

FP: KU to study health sciences
FM: Arguing that captain ameri-
ca is better than any other super-
hero because he as a nice booty
TSO: Mr Vandersteen and Mrs 
Kagan
SQ: i don’t think i learned any-
thing…ever.

Ishani Garapati

FP: Going to either Purdue or 
UW Madison next year.
FM: Senior Night for tennis this 
year.
TSO: Mr.Brouwer. I had him for 
advanced health last year he is 
the most influential teacher I’ve 
ever had.
SQ: 

Aidan Garcia

FP: Major Film/Television
FM: Nothing
TSO: Mr.Schaub
SQ: “I’d be funny if I became 
famous”

David Garrone

FP: Attend Indiana University 
- Kelley School of Business and 
major in Accounting
FM: Double overtime homecom-
ing game win against Naper-
ville Central, and the students 
stormed the field.
TSO: Mr. Carbonneau and Mr. 
Geers
SQ: “No ACL, no problem”

Kidus Germame

FP: Going to UIC and working 
hard to become a doctor, as well 
as doing side hustles like betting 
& shoe reselling.
FM: When I presented on NBA 
youngboy (the goat) in Afr Amer 
Lit.
TSO: Mr. Hartmann & Mrs 
Toomey, as well as Mr. Voller
SQ: “Work as hard as you can 
and don’t procrastinate now, then 
have fun later”

Jack Gerrity

FP: Nuclear/Plasma Physicist 
working on Nuclear fusion ener-
gy production
FM: Going to nationals with the 
Chess team.
TSO: Mr. Fox has been an 
amazing chess coach and teacher. 
I look forward to his class ev-
eryday and he has taught me so 
much.
SQ: “If a man does not have 
sauce, then he is lost. But the 
same man can get lost in the 
sauce.”

Tyler Gilbert

FP: Mechanical engineering
FM: Volleyball
TSO: Mr. McCoskey for a fun 
class during a boring and rough 
time in COVID
SQ: The roof is not my son, but I 
will raise it

Jack Gilhool

FP: Double major in drawing 
and music
FM: Being in the Neuqua Kazoo 
Band
TSO: Mr. Mayer and Ms. Sammit
SQ: According to Schaub, I have 
the best reference to beastiality 
he’s ever had in a poster presen-
tation

Rahini Giridharan

FP: My future plans are to be a 
research engineer for prosthetic 
making and give private piano 
lessons.
FM: Homecoming 2022



TSO: Mr. Gambino!!! He is so 
kind and considerate of all the 
students and he deserves to be 
recognized for his hard work in 
the classroom and his relaxed 
mood and jokes with a balance of 
learning and stability
SQ: Smile through the pain cuz 
you got one chance to do high 
school :)

Alicia Gliganic

FP: Animal and land conserva-
tion
FM: Leaving at 11 am during 
covid schedule and laying in the 
sun outside
TSO: Mr. Rossi
SQ: PEACE AND LOVE

Christopher Goedert

FP: I’m going to the University of 
Iowa to major in finance.
FM: 8th period physics with Mr. 
Kennedy.
TSO: Mr. McCoskey for making 
world geography interesting and 
engaging freshman year.
SQ: 

Will Greifenstein

FP: Army reserves
FM: Football
TSO: Mr. Mendoza
SQ: cheaters never win, but I still 
graduated!

Natalie Grimes

FP: College
FM: Junior lunch
TSO: Mrs. Hanson

Magno Gus

FP: College
FM: Teddie Chen
TSO: Teddie Chen
SQ: Whomp Whomp

Matthew Gutierrez

FP: College
SQ: Certified

HH
Omar Hafidi-Mustapha

FP: University
FM: March 13, 2020 
TSO: Mr. Fox, Mr. Koos, Mr. 
Kennedy, Mr. Carbonneau, Mrs. 
Bien, Mr. Mayer, Mrs. Bannon, 
Mrs. Welton, Mrs. Simmons, Mr. 
Gotfryd, Ms. Roth, & Mr. Ricca
SQ: Dima Maghreb

Julian Hairston

FP: Majoring in Accounting at 
the Indiana University
FM: 
TSO: Mrs. Schmidgall

Luke Halikias

FP: college
FM: Mr. Tegtmeyer is the goat
TSO: Mr.Tegtmeyer is the goat
SQ: L traizer

Shlok Harshavat

FP: Majoring in Data Science
FM: 2023 Variety Show
TSO: Mr Fitzgerald
SQ: Defy stereotypes

Alexander Herrera

FP: UIUC Aerospace Engineer-
ing
FM: Going to Minnesota my se-
nior year for the Roy Griak Cross 
Country Invitational and hang-
ing out with my teammates while 
competing at a huge race.
TSO: Ms. Dabezic - I looked for-
ward to her class every day and 
never knew what special discus-
sions our class would have. Made 
AP Lang fun through acting out 
skits and Macbeth Survivor!!
SQ: “Everybody loves a bad idea 
when it works”

Carli Holobowski

FP: University of Illinois Urbana 
Champaign studying psychology, 
futhering onto law after under-
grad.
FM: Peer Partners and Neuqua 
Soccer
TSO: Mr. Brouwer & Mr. Figi
SQ: If you’re already going to be 
late, might as well grab a coffee & 
make it worth it

Ethan Homberg

FP: Medical field for military
FM: Pep rallies
TSO: Mr. Vandervelde
SQ: lifes like a sandwich no 
matter which way you flip it the 
bread always comes first



Alexandra Horwitz

FP: I will be attending the Uni-
versity of Illinois Urbana-Cham-
paign, majoring in History. I 
hope to attend law school after 
receiving my bachelor’s degree to 
receive a J.D.
FM: Attending senior homecom-
ing with my friend group.
TSO: Mrs. Beck has made French 
very enjoyable for the past 3 
years, and I’m very grateful for 
the bond she’s created between 
her and her students!
SQ: 

Sam Hotchkiss

FP: Make wooden chairs
FM: Taking the dub at Mr. 
NVHS
TSO: Shoutout both Mr. Kenne-
dy’s they are such cool cats
SQ: What’s up Wildcats

Emily Huffine

FP: Attending Michigan State 
and majoring in supply chain 
and management
FM: Girls powder puff game
TSO: Mr. Java for being the 
most enthusiastic and passion-
ate teacher and really getting 
to know all of his students on a 
personal level
SQ: “If you don’t stop and look 
around once in a while, you 
could miss it”- Ferris Bueller

Taylah Vernae Hughes

FP: Law school
FM: n/a
TSO: Yvorskiiiiiiiiii

SQ: I’m here for a good time not 
a long time

Megan Huynh

FP: Working in behavioral ther-
apy
FM: Oregon camp for cross 
country last summer
TSO: Shout out to senorita tiffin 
for being one of the most lively, 
fun-loving, and energetic teach-
ers i’ve ever had:)
SQ: it’s not real bro

II
Zainab Irfan

FP: undecided, maybe tech? and 
get rich
FM: library days after school 
with friends & a lot of the shows
TSO: java — acts as our friend, 
and mentor, and is maybe the 
best teacher i’ve ever had for a 
while.
SQ: I could’ve had a bald spot 
and none of you would’ve known

Jared Isakson

FP: Hopefully go to either NIU 
or ECU to study Atmospheric 
Science and become an Atmo-
spheric Scientist.
FM: Senior year homecoming 
(2022)
TSO: Mrs. Sammit
SQ: Time you enjoy wasting, was 
not wasted

JJ
Nicholas Jackson

FP: Attending College with a 
major in Finance
FM: Freshman Year Homecom-
ing
TSO: Ms. Braband
SQ: “Always give it your all”

Lorenzo Jaime

FP: Go to college and become a 
doctor of physical therapy
FM: Beating central at their hoco 
game
TSO: Mr. Mayer
SQ: waking up is the second 
hardest thing in the morning

Ciara James

FP: Study Elementary Education 
at Illinois State University
FM: Powder Puff
TSO: Mrs. T - Thanks for being 
the best teacher I could ever ask 
for! For the last two years, I have 
always looked forward to going 
to your class each day. Thanks for 
being an amazing role model, I 
am going to miss you so much!
SQ: “Business is Business” -Ar-
noldo Gonzalez



Sarim Javaid

FP: Medical school after under-
grad
FM: Sitting with friends
TSO: Dr. Fuys, Mr. Rose, Mr. 
Swarts
SQ: “I’m want to sleep”

Abhiram Jayaprakash

FP: Go to uiuc. Major in aero-
space engineering
FM: Playing in the marching 
band during first football game

Brooke Johnson

FP: Major in English Creative 
Writing with a minor in rhetoric 
at Florida International Univer-
sity. Then move on the become 
an editor at a major publishing 
house
FM: Performing during the 
football games and hearing the 
crowd cheer for us.
TSO: Heather Pfeil, Michelle 
LaScola, & Will Schaub. Thanks 
for helping me get to my full 
potential and realize my love for 
color guard and writing.
SQ: “Let’s go make our ancestors 
roll around in their graves”

Jeremiah Johnson

FP: College
FM: Football
TSO: Mr.Johnston
SQ: Stay in the moment, because 
it goes by fast.

Bryanna Jones

FP: Play volleyball in college and 
major in psychology

FM: The dances
TSO: Ms. Altidis
SQ: “When things go wrong, 
don’t go with them.”

Kelsey Jones

FP: Interior architecture major in 
Kentucky or Tennessee
FM: Senior Orchesis Show
TSO: Ms. Pavlik, Ms. Jensen, Ms. 
Stock, Ms. Keller
SQ: Some things have to end for 
greater things to begin.

KK
Laney Kang

FP: I will attend New York 
University and major in either 
Childhood Education or Speech 
Pathology.
FM: Being a senior advisor was 
super fun!
TSO: Mrs. Schmauderer, Ms. 
Prawlocki, Mrs. Thormeyer
SQ: 

Adithi Kestur

FP: Biomedical eng
FM: Homecoming
TSO: Mrs. Sammit

Ayel Kikama

FP: Journalism or some other 
kind of writing

FM: Winning regionals for soc-
cer 
TSO: Mrs. Schneider
SQ: Whatever happens, happens

Sean Kirchner

FP: Finance major at Xavier 
University
FM: Mock Trial in Business Law 
my Junior Year
TSO: Mrs. Ktistou and Mr. Voller
SQ: “It doesn’t exist like a woman 
with good looks who cooks and 
cleans” -Eminem

Kylianne Klujka

FP: I’m going to school to be-
come a nurse! (hopefully lol)
FM: Probably painting 1 and 2 
last year, it was very fun with the 
people I was with! I made a lot of 
funny and good memories with 
the people at my table! <3333
TSO: MRS.VAN MILLIGEN <3
SQ: “My favorite thing I learned 
my entire 4 years in high school 
was the word plebeian.”

Alan Knight

FP: Studying political science 
at Washington University in St. 
Louis
FM: Going to Springfield every 
year for YAG
TSO: Mr. Vandersteen
SQ: “Everything has a way of 
working out in the end”

Dylan Knotts

FP: Become a statistician or 
something with Data Science
FM: Watching March Madness 
during my classes.



TSO: Mr. Schaub
SQ: Differences will always out-
weigh similarities

Sam Kovar

FM: Probably performing in the 
musical “Grease”
TSO: Mr. Fox & Madame Beck
SQ: 

Ky Kralovic

FP: Go to college, study data 
science
FM: Partying with the Neuqua 
Hockey boys
TSO: Mrs. Lavin
SQ: “I never feel more alone than 
when I’m trying to put sunscreen 
on my back.”
—Jimmy Kimmel

JV Krol

FP: Get a college degree and pur-
sue a career in a business related 
field
FM: My first high school dance, 
freshman year homecoming
TSO: My prince my king Mr. 
Geers
SQ: Two little mice fell into a 
bucket of cream. The first mouse 
quickly gave up and drowned. 
The second mouse, wouldn’t quit. 
He struggled so hard that even-
tually he churned that cream into 
butter and crawled out. As of this 
moment, I am the second mouse.

Lauren Kuehner

FP: I am going to Arizona State 
University to study sports busi-
ness

FM: Anything in Advanced 
Health
TSO: Mrs. Tichelbaut
SQ: I am a real blonde

Betsy Kumar

FP: I am going to study Neu-
roscience at Loyola University 
Chicago!
FM: Fishing in Peer Partners
TSO: Mrs. Lavin was so helpful 
and so sweet everyday of class. 
She helped fill me in on what 
I missed when I was sick and 
missed class and she taught me 
important study tips that I am 
going to use in college!
SQ: that was nothing like hsm

Gauri Kumar

FP: UIUC electrical engineering
FM: 
TSO: Mr. Mccoskey, Ms. Bian, 
Mr. Schaub, Mr. Figi
SQ: feel and forget

Maheen Kumar

FP: Work at NASA
FM: Watching my team’s rocket 
launch into the air successfully 
for the first time
TSO: Bian Laoshi
SQ: “I growed up. No, I Glo’d Up” 
-Sosa

Kurpiewski

FP: Mechanical Engineer
FM: Homecoming 2022
TSO: Mr.Kennedy- He’s the Goat
SQ: I’m bad to the bone.

LL
Caleb Lee

FP: Road trips in a porsche 911 
992
FM: Online school zoom she-
nanigans
TSO: Mrs. Tufo
SQ: zxccccccccccccccxcvnnnnn-
nxzcvxz

Garrett Lee

FP: Go to college and continue 
playing soccer
FM: Winning Neuqua Olympics
TSO: Mr. KOOS
SQ: If it ain’t rice it ain’t nice

Ben LeGrand

FP: Majoring in Journalism at In-
diana University with the hopes 
of being some sort of writer
FM: The 2021 state series track 
state championship and the final 
state championship road trip.
TSO: Mr. Rossi, Mr. Schaub, Mr. 
Verdin - Thanks for helping me 
figure out what I love. Also Mr. 
John
SQ: “Maybe with good luck we’ll 
find what eluded us in the places 
we once called home.” - Roebuck 
Wright, ‘The French Dispatch’



Kendall Leifheit

FP: Attending University of Iowa 
Majoring in Business
FM: Senior year Orchesis Show-
case
TSO: Mrs Thormeyer and Mrs 
Braband

Gretchen Leland

FP: Plan to go to college at Miz-
zou
FM: Running on xc and tf team
TSO: Mrs. Aiyun bien
SQ: we out

Matthew Liu

FP: College
FM: Sleep Deprivation.
TSO: Rachel Cheng
SQ: Sleep Deprivation is part of 
the essential Neuqua experience.

Jessie Long

FP: Get a masters in Psychology
FM: My whole girls lacrosse 
team career.
TSO: Mr.Java
SQ: nothing matters as much as 
you think it does.

Jimmy Long

FP: Either attending Loyola Ma-
rymount University of University 
of Madison-Wisconsin to study 
kinesiology.
FM: Orchesis Showcase
TSO: Mr. Java

Ethan Lopez

FP: Political Science for under-
grad, probably law school after-
wards. Maybe I”ll dip my toes 
into politics if the opportunity 
presents itself.
FM: Mr. NVHS was real fun, I’d 
never been in a situation where 
I’ve had to perform in front of an 
audience, and the fact that I was 
able to elicit support from the 
crowd just by messing around/
being myself was a great experi-
ence.
TSO: Do I only get one? Cause 
I really want to shout out Mrs. 
Tufo, Mrs. Dabezic, and Ms. Alti-
dis but there’s absolutely no way I 
can choose only one.
SQ: Better to have a short life 
that is full of what you like doing 
than a long life spent in a miser-
able way

Aaron Lue

TSO: Mr. Fox
SQ: Life is like crossing the street 
after looking both ways and then 
getting hit by an airplane.

Anderson Lynch

FP: Hopefully be happy ong
FM: Bringing a projector to 
school and playing smash bros
TSO: Mr. Fox
SQ: can’t believe how strange it is 
to be anything at all

MM

Molly Mallett

FP: Study Film at Columbia 
College in Chicago and make 
the best movies ever in the world 
and win every award ever.
FM: when I got to beat up 
Dsedge on stage for the fall show.
TSO: Schaub always wrote 
the strangest things under my 
writing assignments and made 
me feel like I was insane which 
makes my life a little more inter-
esting. Thank you Schaub (from 
Zeke and Luther)
SQ: I love Fiona Apple

Lindsey Mattson

FP: I’m attending Barrett, the 
Honors College at Arizona State 
University and majoring in bio-
medical engineering.
FM: Performing in the Crystal 
Concerts
TSO: Love people love Mr. Koso-
bayashi

AJ McEneany

FP: Just keep playing baseball, 
and doing something with trades
FM: Winning regional champi-
onship for baseball
TSO: Mrs. Asa / Mr. Nif
SQ: High School Musical is pret-
ty unrealistic.

Kyle McGladdery

FP: Real Estate agent
FM: Stealing
TSO: Mrs. Polacki
SQ: “I started high school with 
straight A’s and now I am not 
even straight.”



Raghavi Mehrotra

FP: To be successful in every 
sphere of life
FM: Homecoming
TSO: 
SQ: “If things happen according 
to how you wish, that’s good, but 
if they don’t, that’s even better.”

Rishabh Mendiratta

FP: College-UIUC
FM: Homecoming game junior 
year
TSO: Mr. Mayer

Jayson Mickalovski

FP: Graduating Marquette Uni-
versity
FM: 2022 Homecoming
TSO: Mr. Schaub
SQ: do not wish for wealth, wish 
to control the wealth. become an 
oil barron

Clark Minnerick

FP: I will be going to Michigan 
state to do monkey business
FM: When me and boys took off 
our shirts and started touching 
each other.
TSO: Mr. Keller he is really nice.
SQ: Life is like a watermelon, 
sting like a bee

Alex Montijo

FP: I’m planning to go to NIU to 
pursue a degree for accounting.
FM: Watching Hocus Pocus 
during homecoming
TSO: Ms. Kitistou

SQ: “It was perfect. Perfect. 
Everything. Down to the last 
minute details.”

Mackenzie Moon

FP: Go to college major in unde-
cided
FM: Storming the football field 
when we beat Central last year
TSO: Thank you Mr. Mendoza, 
Java, Mr. Shaub, Mrs. Cairney, 
and Ms. De La O for always 
making school a little more en-
joyable
SQ: Never memorize something 
that you can look up

Tyree Muhammad

FP: Being a sports psychologist
FM: Winning state as a sopho-
more
TSO: Mr. Cebrzynsk
SQ: Yesterday is what brought 
you to today

Ritesh Mukherji

FP: College
FM: Senior Year Crystal Concert
TSO: Mrs. Lascola the goat
SQ: GPA is temporary, rizz is for 
life

NN
Sankar Nair

FP: Going on a lot of side quests
FM: N/A

TSO: Mr. Rimington
SQ: “People level-up in video 
games. No, level-up in real life.”

Kaitlyn Nakamura

FP: Psychology
FM: Senior foods class
TSO: Mrs. Asa
SQ: No regrets, no left-unsaid, 
just turn the page <3

Hamza Naqvi

FP: Major in Marketing at MSU 
and Masters in Management.
FM: I have many - Rehearsals for 
Winter Musical
TSO: Mr. Pontarelli... you’re 
amazing! Thank you for the con-
tinued support in all my personal 
endeavors, and for being such a 
big part of my personal devel-
opment journey. You took a big 
chance on me this year with the 
musical, I will not let you down.
SQ: Keep playing even if you 
fail, game isn’t over till you stop 
playing.

Vikram Narasimhan

FP: Plan to work as an invest-
ment banker
FM: Intro day as freshman, with 
the inflated Wildcat in front of 
the Brickett building.
TSO: Mrs.Lascola
SQ: Don’t procrastinate and join 
clubs as early as you can

Connor Nelson

FP: Study business at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska
FM: Storming the football field 
after beating Naperville Central



TSO: Mrs. Bien, aka 
SQ: Put her there pal

Nicole Newman

FP: I am going to the University 
of Iowa to study psychology
FM: Being apart of orchesis and 
meeting so many people because 
of orchesis and being able to get 
so close with them and share 
so many really good memories 
together.
TSO: Mrs Jensen!! She is so 
selfless, caring, & fun and she 
never fails to make third period 
preschool the highlight of my 
day. I love being her student and 
getting to know her everyday, 
and she has the best style.
SQ: 

Anthony Nguyen

FP: Go to college, obtain an 
engineering degree, find a fiance, 
find a well paying job, marry her 
(possibly), have kids (possibly), 
work a lot, go to japan and live 
there in the future, retire etc.
FM: Anatomy and Physiology 
with Mr. Fuys and friends
TSO: Mr. Shim
SQ: Waking up at 6 am was the 
hardest challenge of high school

Nick Lapetino

FP: Work in film and television
FM: Acting in the winter play 
Too Much Light Makes the Baby 
Go Blind
TSO: Mr Gelsomino
SQ: “Even the smallest creature 
can change the course of the 
future”- JRR Tolkien

Grace Noonan 

FP: Attending University of Iowa 
as a psychology major.
FM: When two seniors took pool 
floaties into the BFC pond.
TSO: Todd Mertz
SQ: Peace and Love, xoxo

Natalie Nuno

FP: Middle school teacher
FM: APES field trip
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: The best things in life are 
free, the second best are very 
expensive.

OO
Gavin O’Brien 

FP: Play volleyball and study 
business at Loyola Chicago
FM: Favorite Neuqua memory is 
playing volleyball with the boys
TSO: Mr.Meyer is the best except 
he is a LeBron fan.
SQ: No I don’t play basketball.

Meredith O’Donnell

FP: College
FM: Neuqua senior orchesis 
show
TSO: Mrs. Thormeyer
SQ: 

Christian Obora

FP: Attending UChicago

FM: Freshman Year Biology class 
with friends
TSO: Mr. Cebrzynski
SQ: As Mr. C said “remember to 
marry rich”

Madeline Obora

FP: College
FM: Participating in the NV girls 
swim and dive blue and gold 
meet as a senior where we les the 
teams.
TSO: Mr. Holba
SQ: Follow your dreams. You 
won’t know what will happen 
unless you try.

Austin Olson

FP: Majoring in Architecture at 
Iowa State University
FM: Sophomore year state water 
polo tournament
TSO: Mrs.Bishir for Junior year 
APUSH
SQ: It’s about time it’s over

PP
Brendan Pacocha

FP: Go to college to major in 
electrical or computer engineer-
ing.
FM: 
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki and Mr. 
Holba and Mr. Bidlingmeyer



Julian Paik

FP: Illinois Wesleyan as a Music 
Education Major
FM: I loved Monticello Camp 
with the Marching Band and I 
loved doing drill and hanging 
out with amazing people
TSO: Mr. Jonathan Lauff, Mrs. 
Emily Binder, and Mr. Scott 
Oliver
SQ: “Get involved, get experi-
ence, and always have fun!”

Ryan Palmer

FP: I will be attending Eastern 
Illinois University to study sports 
management while also running 
cross country and track.
FM: Going to Minnesota for the 
Roy Griak XC meet with the 
team
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: After 8:30pm you know what 
I’ll be doing

Jake Panek

FP: Going to DePaul University, 
majoring in Film and Television
FM: Art Institute/Chicago field 
trip for World Literature
TSO: Mrs. Sammit, who I only 
ever had for AP Art History in 
junior year, but that was by far 
the best/most fun class I’ve ever 
taken.
SQ: “You never know what’s gon-
na happen. That’s why it’s inter-
esting. That’s baseball. Right?”

Evan Papaioannou

FP: Attending University of Illi-
nois with an Information Sys-
tems major

FM: Going on Zoom
TSO: THE GOAT MR. SHIM
SQ: :)

George Papaioannou

FP: College
FM: Track
TSO: Lascola
SQ: “Honestly I’m done”

Maya Park

FP: College
FM: Homecoming
TSO: Mr. Mayer
SQ: stay sexy

Tanvi Patel

FP: Attending Kent State Univer-
sity for Fashion merchandising 
and a Fashion Media minor, 
want to work in fashion and live 
in New York one day and have 
a mini golden dachshund with 
Jocelyn Gula.
FM: homecoming
TSO: Mrs. Jensen
SQ: peace love shakaa

Vraj Patel

TSO: Mr. Fox
SQ: f**k uiuc

Peter Perry

FP: Hopefully a Machine Learn-
ing researcher
FM: Finding a half-empty pack 
of G-U-M soft picks on the floor 
during homecoming

TSO: Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Fox 
are both super cool
SQ: “People worry that com-
puters will get too smart and 
take over the world, but the real 
problem is that they’re too stupid 
and they’ve already taken over 
the world.”
― Pedro Domingos

Cindy Peske

FP: Emergency Medicine Physi-
cian
FM: Powder Puff
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki

Cynthia Peske

FP: The University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison
FM: Treehaven
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: High school was easy. It was 
like riding a bike. Except the bike 
was on fire and the ground was 
on fire and everything was on 
fire because it was hell.

Tyler Pham

FP: Going to nursing school at 
the University of Minnesota
FM: Freshman year when my 
locker was rigged and someone 
hid in my locker at BFC and 
jumpscared me, making me 
scream like a girl
TSO: Shout out to Mr. Java al-
ways asking me for food recom-
mendations for his lunch period
SQ: who made up tpham



Kate Pierros

FP: Swim and study at Rhodes 
College in Memphis, TN
FM: NV swim all 4 years
TSO: Ms. P, Ms. LaScola, Coach 
Jason, Ms. Jakubas. Thanks for 
everything!!
SQ: 

William Poedtke

FP: Reporter for espn or some-
thing involving media and sports
FM: Final hug with our seniors 
last year
TSO: Mr. Dicken and Ms. P. Are 
the goats
SQ: “I say more dumb things 
before 9 A.M. than most people 
say all day.”~Chandler Bing

Evelyn Pohlschmidt

FP: University of Kentucky and 
major in architecture
FM: Orchesis Tech Week

Jacob Porch-Tucker

FP: Going to college
FM: Going to homecoming and 
having a blast
TSO: Mrs. McDonald/De La O
SQ: “Losers fail highschool”

Tia Poulakidas

FP: Balling out at University of 
Rochester and getting that D3 
ring
FM: Winning DVC with my bas-
ketball team
TSO: Mr. Ricca for teaching me 
how to drive

Tess Poulos

FP: Attending DePaul to study 
political science
FM: junior pe leaders class 
always being fun and spending 
time with all my friends in a class 
setting.
TSO: Mrs. Thormyer best teach-
er in the world who truly cares 
about the well being of her 
students.
SQ: God knew I would be too 
powerful if I could do Math.

Anika Prasad

FP: I plan to major in Finance 
at UTAustin’s Canfield Business 
Honors Program :)
FM: I definitely think that the 
Senior Sunrise on my birthday 
this year was an amazing memo-
ry, because I got to celebrate my 
special day with all my favorite 
people (even though we woke up 
extra early). The beautiful sun-
rise definitely made it worth it, 
and it was a day I won’t forget.
TSO: I have been so grateful to 
have amazing teachers that have 
helped shape me as I am today. 
I wanted to shout-out Madame 
Beck, who I’ve had for 3 years in 
a row, and has only ever shown 
care and love for her students. 
And, I wanted to shout-out Ms. 
Dabezic, who was the sole reason 
I looked forward to school for a 
year straight. She never failed to 
light up our days even during her 
own dark times. I love you both 
so much!!!

SQ: “I want to be defined by the 
things I love. Not the things I 
hate. Not the things I’m afraid 
of. Not the things that haunt me 
in the middle of the night. I just 
think that...you are what you 
love.” - Taylor Swift, Daylight

Elijah Pryor

FP: Go to college
FM: 
TSO: Ms. Knuth for always 
having so much energy in the 
mornings

Sela Ptaszek

FP: Pharmaceutical Sciences at 
University of South Carolina
FM: AP environmental Treehav-
en field trip
TSO: Mrs. Smart
SQ: 

Zofia Puacz

FP: Legal Studies at UW Madi-
son
FM: Marching Band
TSO: Madame Beck
SQ: “Master has given Dobby a 
diploma, Dobby is free!”

Carly Pye

FP: Aquinas College, majoring in 
Business Administration
FM: Opening Christmas gifts in 
the locker banks with my friends 
:)
TSO: Mr. Whisler
SQ: Thanks, I’m proud of me too.



RR
Maya Raczyk

FP: Illinois State for a Bachelor’s 
degree in middle school edu-
cation with an endorsement in 
math
FM: Doing a speech for district 
institute day
TSO: Mrs. Tichelbaut has always 
been a great role model and 
mentor throughout my high-
school career
SQ: “I’m not great at the advice. 
Can I interest you in a sarcastic 
comment?” - Friends

Bharat Rajesh

FP: Becoming a farmer
FM: End of the year 2021 and 
not having any assignments
TSO: Mr. Mayer
SQ: Don’t be a slave to your 
emotions

Karthikeya Ramaraju

FP: UIUC Math + CS major
FM: Senior year homecoming
TSO: Mr. Kennedy (Mike Ken-
nedy)
SQ:

Joaquin Ramirez-Susarret

FP: World domination. (if that’s 
not allowed, just put “Studying 
economics at UIC.”)

FM: Homecoming 2019
TSO: Dave John
SQ: “Let’s a go...”

Tamana Ramkumar

FP: Attending UIUC to study 
Political Science
FM: Freshman year homecoming
TSO: Mrs. Smart for being a 
rock during honors physics and 
putting up with me in the ARC 
everyday.
SQ: “Who cares if I’m pretty if I 
fail my finals?” - Rory Gilmore

Aaron Rice

FP: college football and lacrosse
FM: friday night lights
TSO: shout out mr mertz
SQ: If you like water than you 
already like 72% of me!

Avery Riemer

FP: Going to University of Kan-
sas to study marketing.
FM: Orchesis Showcase
TSO: Mrs. Thormeyer is the 
kindest person and I was so 
lucky to be able to have her as a 
teacher. She inspires me to be a 
better human.
SQ: 

Allison Roach

FP: Majoring in Musical Theatre 
at Dobbins Conservatory
FM: The annual musicals
TSO: Mrs. Braband
SQ: “One little spark of inspira-
tion is at the heart of all creation”

Joey Roche

FP: Go to Purdue University
FM: Orchesis show/partner 
dance
TSO: Mrs. Thormeyer
SQ: Don’t trust everything you 
see... Even salt look like sugar

Mila Rozovics

FP: Attend Loyola University 
Chicago to study finance
FM: Homecoming week and 
football games
TSO: Mr. Kennedy and Mrs. 
Thormeyer. Best teachers ever.
SQ: Is this due at 11:59 too?

Lillian Rueffer

FP: Go to College of Dupage 
then get into different arts.
FM: Meeting my best friend.
TSO: My Favorite teacher. Miss 
Schneider
SQ: “I think all you need is a 
small taste of success, and you 
will find it suits you.” -- Better of 
Dead (1985)

Nicholas Rush

FP: Major in accounting at Pur-
due
FM: Winning powderpuff
TSO: Miss Prawlocki
SQ: I’m way cuter in person ;)

Cassie Ryan

FP: Studying Biological and 
Biomedical Sciences at Trinity 
College Dublin
FM: Dressing up as Aang with 
Edelynn and going to our zoom 
classes together



SS
Sedra Salamah

FP: N/A
TSO: Mr. Mayer, Ms. Prawlocki, 
Mr. Schaub All great teachers 
thanks for making my year and 
the class enjoyable :)
SQ: Graduation is the first step of 
the next chapter of your life.

Vishwa Salem

FP: Get college degree, stable job 
and a good family.
FM: Chess team experiences at 
state
TSO: Mr. Fox
SQ: You don’t get what you wish 
for, you get what you work for”- 
Mr. Fox

Madison Sanchez

FP: Study special ed at western 
michigan
FM: Writers week 2022, March 
25th 12:27pm
TSO: The GOAT Mr. Shim
SQ: Next stop Linden Oaks

Samantha Scalzo

FP: Attending the University of 
Iowa on the Pre PA track
FM: Winning Powderpuff my 
Senior year.

TSO: I had the best time in Mrs. 
Kontos class. She was a special 
teacher to me, and I always 
looked forward to her class. GO 
HAWKS!
SQ: “Pasta Party at my house. Be 
there.”

Maddie Scheaffer

FP: Attending either Florida Gulf 
Coast University or University of 
Illinois to major in Early Child-
hood Education
FM: Orchesis and football games
TSO: Mrs. Tichelbaut
SQ: 

Jack Scheleski

FP: Purdue University
FM: Variety show
TSO: Mr. Fox
SQ: “Everybody was kung fu 
fighting”

Andrew Schwinn

FP: Attending the University of 
Iowa to study political science
FM: Junior year crystal concert
TSO: Mr. Schwaegler
SQ: “Failure is not the end. It is a 
necessary part of the path.” -Eno 
Cordova

Gretchen Sebring

FP: Illinois state university
FM: Football games
TSO: Mrs. Cairney

Dylan Sedgwick

FP: Majoring in Entrepreneur-
ship at Iowa State

FM: Performing in She Kills 
Monsters and Mr NVHS
TSO: So many teachers I love 
equally.
SQ: Pinch your arm, did you 
feel it? Then you´re real, but that 
doesn’t mean you´re not in a 
simulation.

Joel Setya

FP: Attending the University of 
Missouri - Kansas City School 
of Medicine’s 6 year B.A./M.D. 
program
FM: Mr. NVHS, winning Chess 
Sectionals; DVC(for the first 
time ever); beating Stevenson 
(for the first time ever), and the 
club state trips
TSO: Mr. Fox, Mr. Rossi, Mr. 
Schaub, Ms. Altidis, Mr. Kenne-
dy, Mr. Gambino
SQ: “I’m not saying I’m the next 
Einstein, but I’m pretty sure I’m 
the only one who understands 
my notes.”

Arya Shah

FP: I want to be a Dentist.
FM: Spraining my ankle and get-
ting to leave class early and use 
the elevator.
TSO: Mr. Java
SQ: Is it too late to drop out?

Atiksh Shah

FP: Majoring in Computer Sci-
ence
FM: 2022’s Prom
TSO: Mr.Tegtmeyer
SQ: Have fun



Samantha Shannon

FP: Attending Central Michigan 
University in the fall, committed 
to the gymnastics team on a full 
athletic scholarship, and major-
ing in preoptometry.
FM: Participating in Senior As-
sassins and hunting down fellow 
classmates with friends.
TSO: Ms. Schneider for being an 
outstanding teacher who is down 
to earth, cares so deeply for her 
students, and always makes her 
classroom a safe space for cre-
ativity to thrive.
SQ: I used to be afraid of a lot 
of things, scared of what others 
would think or say about me; But 
then I found a poem that re-
minded me of all the possibilities 
and opportunities life has to of-
fer, my favorite line was, “What if 
I fall?” Oh but my darling, what 
if you fly? and it made me realize 
that the only way to live life to 
the fullest, is to jump.

Aarav Sharma

FP: Pre-Med
FM: Homecoming Football 
Games
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: Hope is a currency. It buys 
tomorrow. It gives us what we 
need to survive today.

Pratyush Sharma

FP: I don’t know what college I 
am heading to right now, but I 
plan to major in biology or bio-
chemistry in college.

FM: I don’t have a specific 
memory, but I really enjoy my 
last period classes when me and 
my friends all chill and have fun 
while trying to study !
TSO: I want to give a huge 
thanks to my science teachers 
- Ms.Burns, Ms.Smykal, and 
Mr.Kennedy. AP science classes 
are challenging and they really 
helped me push through and 
succeed in the class.
SQ: “Be ambitious, and don’t feel 
afraid to try new things”

Yuliia Shchepkina

FP: Accounting, Business Man-
agement, Attempt to become 
business shark, in case of failure 
real estate
FM: tug of war senior year
TSO: Mrs. Schmitgale
SQ: “If you aim foe the ceiling, 
you will hit the ceiling, if you 
aim for the sky, there is nothing 
to hit”

Omar Sheta

FP: Go to a 4 year school and 
figure it out
FM: Freshman Year COVID 
Announcement
TSO: I enjoyed every teacher I 
had
SQ: The hallways always smelt 
and the bathrooms were covered 
in piss

Anish Sheth

FP: Going to UIUC and getting 
good at computer science and 
math.
FM: Seeing the sun rise in the 
mornings as I walk to school.

TSO: Mr. Koos
SQ: I am become deaf, unhearing 
of words.

Neel Shetty

FP: College and Entrepreneur-
ship
FM: 2nd semester senior year
TSO: Ms Altidis
SQ: In the pursuit of mystical 
oils.

Abbey Shields

FP: College
FM: Laughing with friends
TSO: MR ROSE
SQ: The more you mess around 
the more you find out

Mahitha Shridhar

FP: Work in Hollywood/Film 
Industry
FM: uhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh-
hhhhhhh
TSO: Mr Gelsomino , Ms Lascola
SQ: Watch Everything Every-
where All At once

Mohammed Siddiqui

FP: Study Data Science Major at 
University of Illinois at Chicago.
FM: I was awarded by the Seal of 
Biliteracy.
TSO: All the teachers at Neuqua 
helped me a lot as transfer stu-
dent and made me feel home and 
I am very thankful to them.
SQ: “I believe in being patient, 
Patience can be tough but it is 
the only way to achieve success.”



Anikesh Singh

FP: Going to Iowa State Univer-
sity
FM: leaving for COVID in Fresh-
man year
TSO: Mr. Farrar
SQ: I asked Mom if I was a gifted 
child. ... She said they certainly 
wouldn’t have PAID for me.
- Calvin and Hobbes

T.J. Skipper

FP: Attending Florida State Uni-
versity
FM: The presentation Connor 
Vorasorn and I did about Tay-K 
robbing a supermarket from 
Spanish my Freshman year.
TSO: Shout out to Ms. P for nev-
er getting mad at me for walking 
into class 5 minutes late with 30+ 
bags of sliced apples almost every 
day Junior year.
SQ: “Keys Game: 1. Win 2. 
Teamwork 3. Stay Out Box 4. 
Have Fun 5. Help Goalie” - An-
drew Trouble Maclennan

Aaron Smith

FP: Continue with my art and 
eventually become a tattoo artist
FM: Winning a Neuqua honors 
award
TSO: Mrs. Dailey
SQ: You’ve got two legs and a 
heartbeat. What’s stopping you?

Roy Son

FP: Have fun
FM: A lot
TSO: Bien ――― ――
SQ: Kim Jong, yeah big bombs

Lachlan Sorensen

FP: Becoming a history teacher
FM: Homecoming 2021
TSO: Mr. McCann, he made me 
want to be a history teacher
SQ: “When I look at my life 
and its secret colours, I feel like 
bursting into tears.”
— Albert Camus

Kyra Spangler

FP: Become an Archaeologist
FM: The Fun Chaos of Crystal 
Concert for choir
TSO: Mark Rose
SQ: “Enjoy Life sip by sip, not 
gulp by gulp.” -The Ministry of 
Leaves.

Kate Staines

FP: 4 year college not sure where 
yet
FM: Girls volleyball
TSO: Mr.Brouwer

Ryder Stejskal

FP: Travel the country, meet new 
people, learn how to cook
FM: Growing plants, 8th period, 
Mr. Figi’s class.
TSO: Mr. Williams (Social Stud-
ies)
SQ: Life is easy when you see it 
simply

Dylan Subramanian

FP: I plan on studying Comput-
er Science + Economics at the 
University of Illinois - Urbana 
Champaign

FM: Neuqua Intramurals / 
DECA
TSO: Mrs. Knuth
SQ:  I lived through my bad 
haircuts

Burhan Sufi

FP: Going to College for Educa-
tion and Psychology
FM: Hosting V-Show
TSO: Mr.Voller
SQ: Your potential is limitless, 
this world is your canvas so paint 
it however you like.

Wanrou Sun

TSO: Mr. K and Mr. Kennedy !
SQ: i deserve a little beverage. as 
a treat.

Asha Suresh

FP: Going to University or Illi-
nois at Urbana-Champaign!
FM: Senior spectacular 
TSO: Mr Mayer
SQ: Mind over matter 

TT
Raghav Taneja

FP: Electrical and Computer 
Engineering @ UIUC
FM: Spending the weekend in 
Springfield for Youth and Gov-
ernment



TSO: Mrs. Lavin
SQ: This is where the fun begins

Santosh Tata

FP: Major in Finance at the 
University of Texas at Austin and 
hopefully start a business
FM: Going to Dallas, Texas for 
BPA Nationals and getting first 
place.
TSO: Mr. Cebrzynski
SQ: “Never memorize something 
that you can look up.”

Sraavani Tellapragada

FP: Engineering (not sure what 
type)
FM: This has happened in multi-
ple classes, but the times I cannot 
forget are the times my classes 
get crazy
TSO: 
SQ: “I would like to thank Goo-
gle, Wikipedia, and whoever 
invented copy and paste”

Anusha Thatte

FP: Going to Illinois State Uni-
versity to major in Elementary 
Education.
FM: 2022 Homecoming
TSO: Mr.Mayor is the best teach-
er.
SQ: It was worth it.

Brandon Thomas

FP: Pursue a future in arts such 
as; film, music, digital 3-D, and 
digital 2-D, along with a future 
in natural sciences such as nature 
conservation or paleontology.
FM: World Geography Chicago 
Field-trip

TSO: Mr. G (Gelsomino)
SQ: You can monkey around but 
what matters is the banana that 
falls out the tree and hits some-
one on the head.

Jack Tolentino

FP: Attend the University of Illi-
nois to double major in Kinesiol-
ogy and Music.
FM: Performing at the Variety 
Show as a member of Fat Brass
TSO: Mr. Lauff always creates a 
positive class environment and 
makes being part of the Wind 
Ensemble feel like being part of 
a close community where people 
can express themselves musically 
and creatively.
SQ: Life may be short, but I’m 
not.

Austin Tse

FP: 4 Year
FM: 
TSO: Christopher Cebrzynski
SQ: Always look forward, not 
behind

Nadia Tsui 

FP: Depaul University, going to 
be studying computer science 
and animation, feeling pretty 
good about that choice. Not too 
sure what i’ll have in store in col-
lege, nor do I have any idea what 
i’ll be doing after uni. All I know 
is that I will NOT be peaking in 
high school.
FM: The trip to Treehaven, 
amazing senior story.

TSO: Mr. Kennedy, was my phys-
ics teacher. Thanks for the letter 
of recommendation and putting 
up with my awful understanding 
of physics!
SQ: Being happy is like peeing 
your pants, everyone can see it 
but only you can feel its warmth.

UU
Ethan Uhlhorn

FP: Going to study Biology at 
UIUC in LAS Honors
FM: Homecoming 
TSO: Mr. Todd Mertz
SQ: Hate it or love it, the under-
dog’s on top

VV
Khushi Vaishnav

FP: I am planning on majoring in 
molecular biology, before going 
on the medical school path.
FM: BPA State trip!
TSO: Mrs. Dabezic for being so 
upbeat and passionate through-
out the most gruesome scenes of 
MacBeth.



Jocelyn Vannoy

FP: Forensic Science major and 
EMT tech
FM: Leaving to hang out with 
friends
TSO: 
SQ: I should’ve graduated early

Connor Vorasorn

FP: Mechanical engineering at 
UIUC
FM: watching fireworks with TJ, 
Luke, Aiden, and Amaan
TSO: Mr. Fox says vegas to the 
chip
SQ: quit jerking my rod

WW
Mark Wagner

FP: Plan on playing baseball at 
Parkland College
FM: Prom
TSO: Shoutout Mrs. Thormeyer
SQ: Big R

Madeleine Wahl

FP: Studying environmental 
engineering
FM: Variety Show!
TSO: Ms. Dabezic

Versie Walker

FP: Play football in college and 
major in computer science
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: we never broke up your 
broke im up

Brandon Wang

FP: I want to become a doctor 
and possible actor in the future
FM: Being a part of both winter 
play and spring musical.
TSO: Mr. Pontarelli, Ms. Schnei-
der, Mr. Whisler
SQ: Why B wrong or B right 
when you can B WANG

Tomasz Wargala

FP: College Majoring in CS
FM: Winning the State Meet in 
T&F Sophomore Year
TSO: Goose (Mr.Ragusa)
SQ: Life will never give you lem-
ons to make your lemonade

Gwendolyn Wawronowicz

FP: Majoring in Psychology at 
Western Illinois University
FM: Going to Yoga club with 
friends
TSO: Mr. Figi made Botany so 
fun for me, looked forward to his 
class everyday
SQ: When life gets tough, bake a 
cake!

Ransom Wheeler

FP: Computer Science at Indiana 
University
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki

Charlotte White

FP: Pediatric Nurse
FM: Getting to work the side-
lines of football games with 
Denise and Alex

TSO: I want to shout out Mrs. 
Tichelbaut for being super 
supportive of me all throughout 
my junior and senior year. She 
always made preschool super 
fun and encouraged me to push 
myself further. 
SQ: “Quit, Don’t Quit, Noodles!”

Sophie Wildoe

FP: I’m not committed yet, but 
I’m hoping to go to the Univer-
sity of Washington and major in 
earth and space studies!
FM: I don’t have a specific 
memory, but my APES class last 
year was one of the best classes 
I’ve taken! I made so many great 
friendships in that class and our 
teacher made it so fun and a 
really safe space, I miss it!
TSO: Ms. Jakubas! She has done 
so much for me these past four 
years and I am so incredibly 
grateful that I got to work with 
her through SEAC, Women’s 
Empowerment, and GSA. She 
has really been an incredible 
mentor to me and I would not be 
where I am without her.
SQ: No mourners, no funerals.

Kathryn Williams

FP: University of Kentucky ma-
joring in elementary education
FM: Being on dance team
TSO: Mr. brouwer and Mrs. 
thormeyer
SQ: once a wildcat always a wild-
cat, go big blue

Gabriel Willis

FP: Physical Education
FM: Too many



TSO: THE WHOLE PE DE-
PARTMENT
SQ: I don’t even know fr 

Amelia Winter

FP: I plan to major in News Jour-
nalism at Ball State University in 
Indiana!
FM: Participating in the Neuqua 
Olympics with the Wildcat 
Weekly class.
TSO: I would like to shout out 
Ms.Traut for being an awesome 
and welcoming teacher. I was so 
nervous about joining Wildcat 
Weekly but Ms.Traut was super 
helpful with learning how to 
create Wildcat Weekly stories. 
Wildcat Weekly is my favorite 
class I have taken here at Neuqua 
and its all because of Ms.Traut!!
SQ: “That wasn’t like High 
School Musical at all”

Kaidnce Woellhof

FP: Go to college
FM: Being in the swim team and 
creating an amazing job with my 
team mates
TSO: Ayo Mr. Java and Mr. Pen-
kala are the best and out going 
teachers out there
SQ: “That wasn’t like High 
School Musical at all”

Spencer Won

FP: Disappearing forever
FM: When school was cancelled 
for 6 months ―
TSO:Ms. Sultan love her ――
SQ: meow

XX
Kevin Xu

FP: Get a software engineer job 
and be rich while working re-
motely from the Bahamas
FM: Freshman year homecoming
TSO: Mr. Koos
SQ: “Transmat Firing!”

Matthew Xu

FP: Going to college
FM: idk
TSO: Mrs. Bishir
SQ: Life is as fleeting as your 
dads hairline

YY
Alex Yamada

FP: Hustlers Money College
FM: Using a ladle to scoop ketch-
up out of a communal ketchup 
bucket freshman year. I have a 
picture of this.
TSO: Shout out to my boy Mr. 
Polanski for always being chill 
and funny

Akhil Yerramsetty

FP: I will be attending the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin study-
ing Informatics & Data Science!
FM: My favorite Neuqua Memo-
ry is going to Dallas for BPA Na-
tionals and my team winning 1st 
place in User Experience Design!
TSO: Every time I walked in late 
to my first period class with Mr. 
Cebrzynski, he would make sure 
I heard about it. He compared it 
to the job interview and held me 
accountable throughout the year. 
It has helped me better with hav-
ing a better sense of time inside 
and outside of the classroom.
SQ: I only love my mom and 
Devin Booker.

Lagoon Yingoung

FP: Go to University! (and sur-
vive)
FM: World Lit Chicago Field 
Trip!
TSO: Mrs. De La O!
SQ: Osmanthus wine tastes the 
same as I remember... but where 
are those who share the memo-
ry…

Anna Yuccas

FP: University of Illinois Urbana 
Champaign or Miami University 
to study Business or Kinesiology
FM: People in the hallways 
screaming for joy after 7th peri-
od on March 13th, 2020 because 
we were getting 2 weeks off of 
school.
TSO: Mr. Cebrzynski



SQ: Nikki once said “broke 
people should never laugh”, and 
I love laughing, so I gotta go to 
college and get my bag

ZZ
Amerie Zaininger

FP: Either College or take a leap 
year
FM: Our somewhat chaotic 
lunch group when I haven’t taken 
my meds, as well as a bunch 
from music-related extracurric-
ulars.
TSO: Mr. Schaub & Mrs. Van 
Milligan
SQ: Cheers! We survived hell

Isabella Zakrzewski

FP: I am majoring in biochem-
istry at Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity with hopes to go to med 
school.
FM: Orchestra Crystal Concert
TSO: Thank you Ms. Fandrey for 
helping me grow my self confi-
dence and for helping me get out 
of my comfort zone!
SQ: “This is the golden age of 
something good and right and 
real.” -Taylor Swift

Edelynn Zaripova

FP: Majoring in Advertising at 
UIUC

FM: Going to zoom classes 
dressed as Aang on Halloween 
with Cassie Ryan
TSO: Shoutout to Mr. Penkala 
for always still killing it
SQ: “Catch you guys on the flip-
pity flip” -Michael Scott

Joel Zechariah

FP: Major in finance or econom-
ics, pursue investment banking
FM: Winning a conference 
championship
TSO: Kevin Geers
SQ: “You miss one hundred per-
cent of the shots you don’t take” 
- Wayne Gretzky - Michael Scott 
- Joel Zechariah

Eunice Zhang

FP: Wellesley College - major-
ing in sociology with a minor in 
statistics
FM: Overnight field trips (CI-
MUN, Spring State, Treehaven)
TSO: Ms. Dabezic - thank you 
for always making learning fun 
and for truly caring about every 
one of your students!
SQ: “There is nothing wrong 
with letting people who love you 
help you.” -Uncle Iroh

Nathan Zhang

FP: Going to UIUC for Business 
major
FM: Gene Wong ruining my 
senior cross country scavenger 
hunt by blurting out “Dead Poet’s 
Society”
TSO: La Scola & Bishir
SQ: “I hate Mondays” - Garfield

Zihao Zheng

FP: Attend university
FM: Prep Rally
TSO: Ms. Prawlocki
SQ: “That’s a nice argument 
Senator, why don’t you back it up 
with a source”

Roman Ziskelevich

FP: I’m not sure yet
FM: AP Psych class
TSO: Ms. Altidis
SQ: Salami






